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Abstract
We believe education is important across the world. Education equals to schooling 
in many contexts, especially development cooperation, and EFA prioritized 
basic education. It is however true that we need to continue learning for new 
things and changes and present school system can hardly provide wide variety of 
educational needs no more. If school education produces the labors who match 
the present system, it makes sense that educated adults feel a disparity between 
what is required and what is learned. This article does not point out reasons why 
schooling means education but tries to show a different role of education and 
learning in various settings for sustainable future. First, it reviews how education 
is understood in scale of effectiveness. Second, what lies beyond high performance 
or good results shown by international surveys? Finally, taking Japan as an 
example, this article shows what direction we could choose for the future in the 
discussion about the rights to education.

The right to education is ensured by the constitution in many countries because 
it is one of the basic human rights. Economic development often separates us into 
donor and recipient countries, but education is believed to be very important among 
us all. In international discourse on development and cooperation, education no doubt 
equals schooling, frequently shown by indicators such as enrollment rates and student 
performance, while early childhood education is a recent priority because it is understood 
that the earlier parents invest in their children, the more employable the children will be. 
Schooling and teaching styles are widely accepted as the main part of education, although 
lifelong learning in life-wide settings—from early childhood care and education to ending 
education—originally covers all learning and education activities.

There is growing visible uncertainty today, especially in the labor market, about 
globalization and life after retirement in light of the tight social welfare system, and 
developing technology could leave school knowledge and people in the past if they choose 
not to keep up with change. These trends seem to further enhance the present system, 
although virtual networking has the potential to make a breakthrough. In other words, 
educating people requires a more continuous approach in today’s changing world because 
knowledge updating and skill developing could lead to more security for learners and their 
communities tomorrow. 

This article does not address why schooling means education, because it is quite 
a simple matter that policymakers and influential actors have successful experience in 
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school in many cases and sometimes strongly believe that schooling is the best answer 
for educating children and adults. Rather, this article tries to point out a different role of 
education and learning in various settings because it could offer a clue for supporting 
the base of sustainable security for both individuals and groups. First, we review how 
effective education is understood. The school education system is a major fi eld of study 
concerning the learning outcomes and education policy for any type of development. In 
addition to the school system, however, we should also remember other infl uences, such as 
shadow education. For example, Bray (1999) points out that the high performance among 
Asian countries is supported by tutoring out of school and non-formal schooling, but 
research pays little attention to the shadow system. The results of learner’s performance 
and learning outcomes, measured by extensive international surveys, put countries in 
ranking lists and have become infl uential in policy making.

When a country is ranked highly, policymakers are happy, but are learners? Who 
is responsible for unemployment after authorities confi rm that learners are employable? 
Senge (1999) describes that all actors fail to gain control and hardly recover from a 
situation after they have selected the best choice for themselves because they fail to grasp 
the whole picture of their infl uences while only believing that they are right and that others 
are wrong. He calls such a situation “Systems Thinking” and identifies the phenomena 
that people tend to think that external or other people’s factors out of their control change 
the situation but are less likely to recognize their own infl uence. The harder people try, 
the worse the situation becomes, according to this assumption. Of course, not everything 
infl uenced in such situation can be explained in this article, but education cannot be easily 
analyzed separately from other factors. Therefore, the second question is what lies beyond 
high performance and a high ranked education system. 

Finally, using Japan as an example, the article tries to show what direction we could 
choose for the future in discussion about the right to education. Finding an opportunity 
to learn anytime and anywhere and providing conditions for such opportunity are the 
minimum requirements for all learners to achieve the well-being of individuals and 
groups. The society with these minimum requirements could be sustainable and ensure the 
right to education practically.

Education Achievements in International Assessments

Education achievements represent a major outcome of education practices and 
policies. EFA promotes quality education in its target countries. As UNESCO (2004) 
shows in a model of input and outcomes (Figure 1), input quality and outcome quality are 
related in an important way when mass-education is achieved.1

1 However, the so-called last 10% for outreach targets still remains.
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Figure 1: A Framework for Understanding Education Quality

Source: UNESCO. 2004: 36

Recent international surveys and projects evaluate the performance of learners 
or learning outcomes, no matter what the level of economic development is in the 
participating countries. This does not mean, however, that the inputs are not important. 
There is always a need to improve input conditions such as facilities, teachers, and 
textbooks because local contexts are diverse. One of the most influential international 
assessments of young students’ learning outcomes is the Programme for International 
Student Assessment (PISA), targeting those who have just completed compulsory school 
education in most countries. The assessment started in 2000 and has been held fi ve times 
up to the latest 2012 survey.2 The main purposes of PISA are to identify the concept of 
student competencies for this century and to analyze education systems and policies by 
comparing them at the international level, and the results shown as a ranking list have 
received a lot of public attention.3 Figure 2 shows the latest list of the participating 
countries in order of performance level in the assessment. 

2 http://www.oecd.org/pisa/
3 The “PISA shock” of poor performance ran across Germany in 2000 and Japan in 2003 because 
both countries believed that their education systems were good enough for their children.
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Figure 2. Countries Participating in PISA

Source: OECD. 2013b: 11.

Adults have also been ranked in another recent international survey. There are 
already many studies on adult literacy at the various levels, and for a mass comparison 
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OECD also conducted an international survey for adult literacy and competence across 24 
countries called the Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies 
(PIAAC) in 2011 and 2012.4 Figure 3 shows adult literacy proficiency across the 
countries. Life expectancy is generally increasing thanks to the improvement of living 
conditions across countries. In connection with this is that school education is not the only 
choice for learning anymore, but lifelong learning also comes up as an important concept 
for the development of individuals. Moreover, the share of facilitation or participatory 
approaches, such as learner-centered and critical thinking approaches, is increasing in the 
education fi eld.

Figure. 3. Adult Literacy Profi ciency

Source: OECD. 2013a: 63.

4 http://www.oecd.org/site/piaac/
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The surveys strive to prove influential relationships in the whole system by 
analyzing the diversity among countries and within individual countries. This article is 
to answer the question of what lies beyond education achievements. Performance-based 
evaluation or assessment is justified to grasp quality education and learning outcomes, 
and a series of questions lead to study for applicable general and useful specifi c issues that 
require refl ective answers in developing and developed societies. 

For example, if the age of national education has ended, does citizenship education 
deal with all residents today? The virtual world has greater infl uence and many service 
providers have started to enclose their users by using various methods for the retention of 
customers. Resource-rich users gradually select paid services, and the divide between the 
rich and the poor grows. In short, the virtual world accelerates the divide between the two 
more than real life.

Japanese Issues

High Competency but… 
Japan is one of the top ranked countries among OECD members as shown in 

Figure 2 and 3 above. The public is generally satisfied with the results, but media and 
governments are still seeking problems to solve in education for economic growth. The 
results of the surveys have raised concern about the ranking of participating countries, but 
we need to focus more on the backgrounds of the results.

For example, the present central administration recently tends to prioritize the 
fostering of competitive human resources against those in rising countries such as China 
and India. Japan seems to adhere to its miraculous success in the past.5 One of the 
reasons why the Ministry rushes to emphasize “global” education and national education 
is paradoxical synchronization because the globalization and localization movements 
strongly stand at the same time. The present popular government is promoting English 
education, and meantime it is also trying to lead moral education to the same level of 
other subject lessons which require scoring.6 But do governments still need to decide 
what to learn? Even though Japanese children and adults are good performers, they might 
not be active learners because they seem to be unwilling to learn something new after 
schooling. Figure 4 shows each country’s response rates (and numbers) of adults to “I like 
learning new things.” It is interesting that only 40% of adults are willing to learn in Korea 
and Japan, which both are ranked high and have a high-pressure examination culture.

5 The virtual competitors were Western countries in the late 19th century, when Japan began to 
open its market in the modernization process, and the United States in the 1980s, when Japan fi rst 
reached the top in the GDP scale.
6 This is basically because the main supporters of the present administration are industrial groups 
and conservatives.
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Figure 4: Adult Intellectual Curiosity across Countries
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Perfect access to education does not create a perfect society. Japan does not record 
any official literacy rate or enrolment ratio because both are believed to be 100%. 
The actual figures must surely be almost 100%, but there is a growing non-Japanese 
population and a certain number of out of school children. For the latter, offi cial records 
show that there were 117,000 school refusers out of 10 million students enrolled in 
compulsory school in 2011. Figure 5 shows the rate of school refusers from 1991 to 2011. 
The rate reached 1.12% of total students in compulsory education as of 2011. How do we 
guarantee the right to education for such a “small” number of children? 
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Figure 5: Out of School Children in Japan
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Because the needs for assessments have become common—although their purposes 
are sometimes not clear—students and teachers must be involved in the examinations at 
the national and local levels. The largest offi cial examination at the compulsory level is 
the yearly survey for grades six and nine and has recently caught the public’s attention 
because the individual and school results will be available upon request from local 
authorities and parents; the authorities want to select good schools for efficient return, 
and parents want to send their children to a good one, although the school reputations 
are already shared at the local level. A student’s score for the examination is not built 
upon only school lessons, because shadow education or torturing juku is effective when 
available in urban areas. People tend to attribute children’s performance to their own 
efforts, not to these conditions. Therefore, what does the background analysis tell us about 
lower performing countries?

Critical Thinking for Own Lives 

The 98.88% net enrolment ratio could mean no problem at all for the rest of the 
world. However, Japan still has a serious issue of access to quality education and contents 
for visible outcomes at a certain level because schools authorized by the government are 
the only institutes to provide a certifi cate for the next level of schooling7 and because there 

7 There are movements to recognize alternative education and authorization. IBE is one of the 
offi cial decisions to promote good education in the name of “global human resources.” There are 
many international and ethnic schools not authorized by the Japanese government.
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is little choice of alternative public and continuing education channels. The public attitude 
against drop-outs is quite negative, because it is thought of as truancy, and it is similar to 
the attitude against adults who quit their job.8 Social pressure is so strong that students feel 
guilty about absence, and this leads to the school refusers shown above. School education 
in a sense is connected to authority, and a student who leaves school is considered a social 
loser in this country.9

It was March 2011 that the Japanese school educations system should have had 
fostered more interests and commitments among the people in their living environment 
after they graduated from formal schooling. The people recognized how they were 
indifferent about energy sources when the situation arose upon the great earthquake and 
radioactive pollution caused by the meltdown at a nuclear power plant in northern Japan. 
More than half of the population experienced this series of events and many people were 
awakened to the fact that access to trustworthy offi cial information is limited in a case of 
severe accident. Nobody had experienced such a serious nuclear accident and no absolute 
answers were available at that time. The government chose to prevent public panic.10

It is sometimes inevitable that a strong life event change a person’s mind completely 
beyond reason. Mothers in Tokyo, for example, bought Geiger counters from Russia 
and China and started to check the values of radiation in their surroundings. They built 
online and face-to-face networks to share the values, although many errors occurred in 
measurement operation, while sensational rumors were running around the networks 
then. They found that little information was sufficiently trustworthy because both 
accurate and doubtful comments and feedback were all around. Nuclear experts from 
famous universities and official institutes explained how safe the environment was but 
lost people’s trust when online information revealed that enormous research funds were 
supplied by electronic companies, who the researchers spoke for. Many European media 
transmitted their experiences of 1989. For example, the former USSR government had 
denied the change of the radiation value in the air after Nordic countries fi rstly pointed it 
out. The Japanese public’s lack of confi dence in the administration increased further due 
to allegations of corruption.

Science became about real life, not merely a matter of lessons. Some parents still 

8 Almost all of the new graduates from universities and high schools in Japan start job hunting at the 
same time in winter of their junior year. They have to fi ll in dozens or even one hundred entry forms 
for companies they wish to apply for, sometimes after receive training on interviews and group 
discussion prior to their fi nal academic year. Some universities complain that they cannot educate 
the students; others call for more students, with their good job guidance. The latter group consists 
mostly of small private universities which are striving to survive in this time of young population 
decline.
9 Of course, there are many alternative choices to receive a graduate certificate for higher level 
schooling. The Ministry of Education has started to include alternative schools into the formal 
school system, but this requires such schools follow the national curriculum and have the same 
subject contents as general schools, so their response is complicated.
10 Local governments and national governments received much critical feedback from the public 
and media because the information about the estimation of radiation spread was not utilizable.
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check the origin of the food they buy today; others pay no attention anymore after three 
years have passed. School lunches in northern Japan continue to use local ingredients, and 
despite having jobs, some families decided to move out of the affected areas, where social 
pressure toward homogeneity is traditionally stronger than in Tokyo. People are not easily 
controlled by authorities when information becomes more accessible. At the same time, 
the divide is widening between parents who are safety sensitive and those who are not. 
The limit of formalistic school education is becoming clear.

Population Decline

The modernization of Japan at the end of the 19th century is sometimes understood 
as a miracle among world history, and the myth that the Japanese economy stemmed from 
education still lingers. It was somewhat true that many lucky events for Japan occurred 
and that education enabled substantial good labor when the Japanese population was 
growing. Much “leading innovation11” was made in Japan after the country caught up with 
the economic level of Western countries in the early 20th century and after the recovery 
from defeat in World War 2. Based on this success, Japan always gives importance to 
education for its high-tech preference, and infrastructure has become one of its strongest 
domains. 

The most serious problem today in Japan is population decline. The population has 
been dropping since it peaked in 2005, and for the fi rst time ever in Japan senior citizens 
account for a larger portion of the total population. The increase of seniors presses the 
budget while tax income is shrinking, and no economist makes an optimistic estimate of 
social welfare for the future. Figure 6 shows a Japanese demographic snapshot from 1920 
to 2050, with a future estimation. The bar graph indicates total population, whereas the 
line chart indicates the population growth rate. Education is not immune to this problem. 
Japanese universities are struggling due to the decrease of their target population—
new high school graduates—, because they must fi ght for a larger piece of a smaller pie 
than that in the 1990s, when the entrance examination was called “hell” and many new 
universities and colleges were opened.12

11 The slogan of Toshiba, a Japanese electronics giant (http://www.toshiba.eu/).
12 The child population peaked in 1973.
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Figure 6: Population Trend in Japan

Source: National Institute of Population and Social Security Research. 2006

Considering data showing that learning outcomes diminish as people age (Figure 7), 
the present school education system will face its limitations sooner or later because it still 
targets children and refuses to change from what it was in its successful past. The learning 
divide is widening due to different forms of risk management by parents and learning 
adults’ attitudes. The education system needs a more fl exible approach to learning as well 
as networking with multiple channels. Education could maintain its present system if 
people do not engage in the process of active learning.

A typical example appears in rapid changing technology. When a person tries to use 
a search engine, many unrelated results may come up and irritate the person because it 
takes more time to fi nd appropriate information. Internet service providers suggest fi ltering 
functions to help with this problem. Software companies are developing applications 
for specialized purposes, such as a library search engine, social network, and an online 
auction without using a general internet browser, especially for use on mobile devices. 
This noise-free environment—sometimes a paid service—is so attractive that a matching 
mechanism is built between users and companies. Here again, the so-called digital divide 
widens because those who can access the fast and stable information network can reach 
and exchange more information. The resource-rich conditions include having the same 
language or cultural capital, both in physical and virtual space, which could make it 
diffi cult for the resource-poor to reach the qualifi ed information.13

13 Sassen already pointed out in 1999 the phenomena in which rich people share the same values 
across the world but never with people living only one block away.
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If it is true that the general trend is loss of literacy proficiency with age, then 
education should be suitable to all age groups for their own purposes. School education 
to enable good-quality labor is not enough for various learning needs, especially for 
retired people. We do not have to check the unemployment rates across countries because 
a diploma does not guarantee employment anymore. As a rapidly-ageing society, Japan 
showed better performance in the international survey but its rate of learning new things 
was lower than other countries, as shown in Figure 4 above.

Figure 7: Relationship between Literacy Profi ciency and Age

Source: OECD. 2013a: 193
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One more serious problem is that more than 80 Japanese people kill themselves 
every day. Figure 8 shows the trend of suicide in Japan from the end of World War 2 to 
now. More people committed suicide when Japan had a diffi cult time during the recovery 
from the war in the 1950s, during economic competition in the 1980s, and during the 
impact of globalization after 1998. The rate for men jumped from 1997 to 1998, after the 
economic bubble burst and a lot of fathers lost their jobs. It has remained fl at since then, 
although the economy has briefl y recovered several times. 

Figure 8: Suicide in Japan

Note: The graph shows the rate for the total, men, and women from top to bottom.
Source: Cabinet Offi ce. 2012: 3

On the one hand, international surveys have proved that Japanese children and adults 
perform well in terms of literacy and competency. On the other hand, many adults are 
unwilling to learn new things, some children do not want to go to school, and parents are 
afraid due to risky information which is not always accurate, while many people commit 
suicide. It will be a common issue for any countries how ageing society with population 
decline can make itself sustainable. 

For Sustainable Society

Education for Sustainability

Orr (2004) illustrates how formal school education is for moving upward socially, 
becoming elite, and separating knowledge and the body. This argument shows the need to 
integrate many channels of education, although it seems to be extreme in the discussion 
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of the right to education, especially in light of the situation in areas within a developing 
country where no school or education provision is ensured. But if the present system 
is causing environmental and social problems, education as a part of the whole system 
reproduces global and local problems; Senge (1999) explains that every part infl uences 
the whole. 

Here, therefore, we should consider more about education for sustainability, taking 
account of the extent of the infl uence of education and learning. There is already a global 
movement for education for sustainable development. The Brundtland Commission’s 
report, Our Common Future, in 1987 defi nes sustainable development as development that 
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to 
meet their own needs.14 Japan has not yet found a fundamental solution for nuclear waste, 
even though industrial companies and the majority of politicians plan to restart more than 
50 nuclear power plants across the country, while the declines of population and of energy 
demand are estimated and many possible earthquakes are scientifically expected in the 
near future. 

The large earthquake and subsequent aftershocks in 2011, however, revealed that the 
people had blindly believed that they were living safely or had just been unaware of the 
danger but living with fear. They understood they could choose what to learn.15 It is logical 
that today’s technology cannot solve the nuclear problem so that we have no choice but 
to pass this issue on to future generations. The above defi nition, however, does not accept 
today’s situation sustainable. How can education then make our society sustainable before 
a sudden technological innovation will hopefully become a solution?

Flexible Learning Opportunities

Education can hardly promote self-education or continuous learning when it forces 
learners to learn what providers want to teach, unless the learners have to complete that 
course. The East Asian culture of examination is an example of mandatory education 
which sometimes includes training for discipline. The people believe discipline is a good 
virtue and leads to norms in society. An interesting fact is that Middle Eastern countries 
ask Japan for school education concerning discipline instead of technical assistance 
because the officials worry that young people are too westernized and do not respect 
their seniors. But what will education for children be like if they stop paying attention to 
learning for their own interests when they grow up?

Currently, the only way is lifelong learning, because the world is changing and 

14 http://www.un.org/documents/ga/res/42/ares42-187.htm
15 The author should mention that the adults chose the political party which promised to promote 
nuclear power plants in Japan and export them to Viet Nam, Turkey, and India at the national 
election in July 2013. Some politicians who were actively against such policy were elected in urban 
areas but they were the minority. As usual, only a small portion of eligible younger voters actually 
voted.
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people need to decide whether to change or not for their own purpose in life. Lifelong 
learning is always fl exible, includes formal schooling and informal learning, and supports 
social security because learners can control and build their society and update their 
knowledge and skills for their own interests. To make society sustainable, the authorities 
need to ensure learning opportunities anytime and anywhere. 

Figure 9: Life Satisfaction and GDP

Source: Seligman. 2011: 224.

The essential goal for people’s lives can be happiness for most cases across all levels 
of economic development. Generally, happiness study focuses on the topic of people’s 
happiness by measuring life satisfaction, such as buoyant mood, merriment, and smiling, 
but well-being theory can deal with fi ve elements as constructs and happiness as a thing 
(Seligman, 2011).16 Money makes people happier to some extend but it is obvious that 
there is variety when you look within a country rather than between them (Figure 9). 
At the same time, it also makes sense that Forbes magazine’s “richest Americans,” the 
Pennsylvania Amish, and the Inuit people in northern Greenland all have the same score 
of life satisfaction, followed by African Masai, international college students, Illinois 
Amish, and Calcutta slum dwellers.17 What is education for if certifi cates and economic 

16 According to Seligman, the well-being theory takes account of positive emotions, engagement, 
meaning, accomplishment, and positive relationships.
17 Diener, E. and Seligman, M.E.P. 2004. Beyond Money: Toward an Economy of Well-Being, 
Psychological Science in the Public Interest 5: 1-31, cited in Seligman 2011: 226.
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success at the individual level bring no difference in terms of life satisfaction between the 
educated and the non-educated?

Concluding Remarks

Due to powerful globalization we can no longer ever remain in the same state. The 
competitive environment—which sometimes leaves us no choice but a life for money—
infl uences almost all the types of education, as Systems Thinking illustrates.18 Lifelong 
learning brings about the opportunity for learners to reflect on themselves, especially 
when their chosen education has no requirements. School education, a part of lifelong 
learning, can ensure the first access to a learning opportunity for many people. In this 
sense, EFA created an environment for such access, especially for girls. Unfortunately, 
access to education does not yet guarantee quality education for the moment, but high-
quality education itself does not always motivate learners to continue learning even 
though they perform at the highest level in the world. 

Lifelong learning is advantageous from the personal aspects of happiness and 
well-being by flourishing as well as the social aspects of sustainable development in 
environmental, economical, and cultural dimensions. People can engage what they learn 
in their everyday lives and protect themselves or their families and friends in dangerous 
conditions. It is the strongest part of lifelong learning that the meaning of learning 
depends on the learner’s motivation and purpose, and subjective well-being has nothing to 
do with someone else’s evaluation. 

The right to lifelong learning, however, requires an institutional channel in a 
formalistic society. Laws and regulations should be developed and people maybe need 
to be educated to recognize the necessity of lifelong learning. It does sound optimistic 
to think that the private sector will push business people to learn new things, and new 
business on senior citizens is generated because gerontology will be the next hot topic 
for many developed countries.19 Japan is one of the fastest ageing countries and will be a 
model country for bridging discourse on school education to a wider aspect of learning for 
elderly individuals and communities. It will need to refer to many good cases, especially 
those at the small-community level in developed countries for legal systems and those in 
developing countries for the role of soft power and traditions.
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